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New Creations and Special Selections for 1934-35 

Henderson’s White Dahlia 
Flowers eight to ten inches in diameter. See page 13. 
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New Sweet Corn “Abundance” 

TO MY FRIENDS AND PATRONS: 

In presenting this catalog, I wish to thank 

my customers for their continued patronage, and 

appreciation of my efforts. You may be assured 

that at all times the same high quality of the 

past will be maintained. 

LANDSCAPING DEPARTMENT 

We are well equipped to handle all branches 

of this service. Bring or write your planting 

problems to us for suggestions. 

TERMS 

Cash with orders or in advance of shipment. 

U. S. Postage stamps accepted for amounts under 

$1.00 only. Prices include delivery charges pre¬ 
paid anywhere in the U. S. except where noted. 
No plant orders accepted for less than $1.00. 

Seeds and local orders excepted. 

SALES TAX 

California customers please include 2*4% extra 

for California State Sales Tax. 

GUARANTEE 

I exercise every care to ship only first class 

stock and will at all times endeavor to satisfy my 

customers in every way. 

SEEDS 
STOCKS—I am offering four varieties of this fine 

plant. A large percentage of doubles will be 

found among them. Antique Copper, Golden 

Rose, Heatham Beauty (Rose shaded terra cotta) 

Beauty of Nice (delicate flesh pink). 2 5c pkt. 

HYBRID SALPIGLOSSIS—(Velvet Flowers) Our 

strain is the largest and finest anywhere. Large 

petunia-like flowers on long stems over three 

feet long. All rich colors heavily striped with 

gold. Sow seed where it is to bloom for best 

results. Mixed colors. 2 5c per pkt. 

SENSITIVE PLANT—A very curious plant. Re¬ 

sponds to touch by instantly folding its leaves. 

Lacey foliage and excellent as a ground cover. 

Easily grown. 2 5c per pkt. 

PERENNIAL PEA—Burbank strain. This variety 

is not surpassed in abundance, size of flowers, 

length of stem, or variety of colors. 25c pkt. 

This new sweet corn was first offered to the 

public in 1930. Reports from various sections 

throughout the country are very enthusiastic in 

its praise. After selecting and inbreeding the fami¬ 

liar Golden Bantam sweet corn for many years, the 

variety "Abundance” was produced. It is fully 

twice as productive as its parent, bearing 14-16 

rows of kernels to each ear. The kernels are un¬ 

usually large, and cobs are small. It is an early 

variety, and can be grown successfully where other 

varieties fail. 25c packet; 75c per pound; 10 pound 

lots @ 5 0c per pound; 2 5 pounds @ 40c; 5 0 

pounds @ 3 5 c. Prepaid to third zone. 

NEW YELLOW HIBISCUS—Annual. Produces 

very large canary yellow flowers with mar¬ 

oon centers. Blooms five to six inches across. 

Very beautiful and has long blooming season. 

2 5c per pkt. 

MEXICAN TULIP POPPY—Perennial. Blooms from 

May until frost. Canary yellow tulip-shaped 

flowers with fluted edges. Flowers keep a week 

even when cut in mid-summer. Height thirty 

inches. 25c per pkt. 

CALIFORNIA POPPY - SCARLET BEAUTY— 

Very effective for borders and mass effect. 

Blooms most of the summer. A bed of these is 

more effective and lasting than a bed of 

tulips. 2 5c per pkt. 

A couple of years ago I tried some of your 
Abundance sweet corn. I feel that it is a great 
strain of yellow sweet corn. It is very early for 
a large corn and free from smut which is very bad 

around here. G. F. T-, Lowell, Mass. 

NEW CALIFORNIA POPPY-RAMONA—Glitter¬ 

ing coppery gold with pink and orange shading. 

Frilled petals giving a semi-double appearance. 

Perennial when watered throughout summer. 

50c per packet. 
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New “Crimson Giant” Chard 
A cross between the sweet sugar beet and Swiss chard. The leaves are as deeply crimped and pitted 

as a Savoy cabbage. Nothing in the garden can be as easily raised, and no other vegetable produces 

such a large and continuous supply of delicious and healthful succulent food. Very beautiful and 

highly ornamental in the garden. Visitors to my gardens are enthusiastic in their praise of its value 

as an ornamental plant. It is more delicious than the best garden spinach. The leaves of this new 

"Crimson Giant” are of a rich dark green color, often 24 inches long and are crisp and tender. The 

leaf stalks are also very edible, and should be cooked with the leaves. The stalks are rich crimson in 

color, and average 2 feet in length. The plant reminds one of a well-grown rhubarb. The color is 

retained if cooked over a quick fire about twenty minutes. 5 0c per packet; $2.5 0 an ounce. Special 

quotations on request to large growers for cannery purposes. 

NEW RHUBARB "Giant Hybrid”—Largest stalks 

and leaves of any known variety. Possesses a 

rich berry flavor and is a great improvement 

over older varieties. Sweetest of all rhubarbs; 

requires but half the amount of sugar gener¬ 

ally used in cooking other varieties. Stalks 1 \z 
inch thick and 2-3 ft. long. Divisions 5 0c each; 

10 for $3.50. 

NEW ASPARAGUS "QUALITY”—All growers 

are unanimous in their praise of this tender 

deliciously flavored, productive asparagus. By 

all means the finest variety ever offered to home 

gardeners. Pkt., 25c; ounce, 75c; pound,$8.00. 

BURBANK TOMATO—Fruit crimson red; med¬ 

ium size with thick solid meat. It is an un¬ 

usually heavy and continuous bearer. This 

tomato has one highly convenient quality in 

that the skin peels freely from the rich firm 

flesh. The finest tomato in quality I have ever 

tasted. Pkts., 20c; 3 for 5 0c; $1.00 per ounce. 

Earliest of all tomatoes. 
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NEW HOLLYHOCK (HENDERSON’S DOUBLE 

APRICOT SHADES)—Large flowers up to 6 

inches in diameter exquisitely blended shades 

of apricot orange on graceful stems 4-6 ft. 

long. Edges of petals laciniated and ruffled 

making a marvelous transformat.on of this 

popular flower. Seed 25c pkt. One year roots, 

$1.50 per doz.; 25c each. 

SHIRLEY POPPY—"Henderson’s Art Shades”. 

Easily grown annuals embracing many orange, 

salmon and light and dark pink shades. Flow¬ 

ers are semi-double, and contain beautiful new 

color combinations. Pkt., 2 5 c. 

BABY ZINNIAS "HENDERSON’S HYBRIDS”— 

Plants low and compact rarely exceeding 2 ft. 

in height. Excellent for bedding purposes. Flow¬ 

ers are small and produced in great profusion 

on long stems wdl above foliage. Make gorgeous 

display in the garden. More delicate and grace¬ 

ful for small bouquets than other zinnias. 

Mixed colors only 2 5c pkt. 

Mexican Sunflower 

A rare annual from Mexico. Many stout stems 

grow from the base with large leaves. The flowers 

are large and remind one of an immense single 

dazzling scarlet zinnia. Blooms for a long period 

and is especially desirable for planting among tall 

shrubs or in the background of wide borders. 

2 5 cents per packet. 

New Yellow Hibiscus 

Large canary yellow blossoms with maroon cen¬ 

ter. Flowers are 5 to 6 inches across. Beautiful saucer 

shaped flowers with overlapping petals. Attains 

height of 4 ft. Seed 25c pc|r pkt. 

Papaver Olympia 

An unusual new perennial poppy, forming a 

clump by underground runners. Flowers are semi¬ 

double and range in size from four to five inches 

in diameter and are a pleasing shade of apricot 

and orange. Stems are 2 to 2J4 feet long. Splendid 

cut flower. 40 cents each; $3.00 per ten. 

New Dwarf Bedding’ Zinnias 

(Photo Above) 

After several years of selecting, I am able to 

offer this superb new strain of zinnias. They grow 

about 15 inches high and produce quantities of 

flowers. These flowers are unexcelled for bedding 

purposes. They are semi-quilled, curled and twisted 

forming a unique and informal flower. Color is 

a deep salmon-rose and copper with centers of a 

deeper hue. 5 0c per packet. 

HENDERSON’S GIANT ZINNIAS 

(Illustrated Above) 

Wonderful rich color combinations never before 

seen in this type of zinnias. Enormous full double 

flowers rivaling dahlias.- This strain is unique in 

that no two individuals are alike in color or type. 

Many new types are semi-cactus, curled, crested 

and the new chrysanthemum flowered type. Colors 

include old gold, salmon, golden yellow, orange, 

scarlet, dark velvet scarlet, crimson, lavender, light 

and deep pink, with flame centers. They repre¬ 

sent the very highest development stage of the 

modern zinnia. Seed offered only in mixed colors 

(about 150 seeds in pkt.) 50c pkt.; $1.25 for 3 

pkts. No half-packets offered. 

PERENNIALS 
ANCHUSA DROPMORE—Rich gentian blue flow¬ 

ers. One of the earliest of the spring bloom¬ 

ers. Plants form specimens 3 to 4 feet high. 

Has long blooming season. For masses of blue 

in a perennial border and ease of culture it 

is unexcelled. Strong roots that will yield flow¬ 

ers first season. 25c each; $2.50 per doz. 

HELIANTHEMUMS (Sun Roses)—Low spreading 

evergreens that are practically covered with 

dainty flowers from spring to fall. Hardy 

long-lived and e'asily grown plants. Excellent 

for sunny rockwork, front of borders, sides 

or tops of walls. I offer three colors; double 

red, apricot and rich orange. 3 5c each, 3 for 

90c, $3.00 per doz. 

CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA—A perennial Can¬ 

terbury bell. Lives for years. Blue flowers on 

long stems. Good cut flowers, evergreen, height 

3 0 inches. 25c each, $2.50 per doz. 

LOBELIA CARDINALIS—Giant cardinal flower. 

Plant in moist locations in either part shade 

or full sun. 30 to 48 inches in height. Flowers 

richest cardinal red in color, produced on long 

spikes. Very showy in gardens. 3 5c each, $3.00 

per doz. Perennial. 

CALIFORNIA FUCHSIA — "Humming Bird 

Trumpet Flower.” Foliage grey green. Height, 

2 /2 ft. Graceful pendant flowers of scarlet 

resembling small fuchsia. Resistant to drought. 

Very beautiful for masses in front of shrub¬ 

bery, 2 5c each; $1.50 per doz. 
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COLUMBINE—Henderson’s Hybrids. A great im¬ 

provement over older types. Larger flowers and 

longer spurs. Colors include yellow, orange, 

red, rose, blue, purple, cerise, white, salmon 

and mauve. Seed 20c pkt.; J for 5 0c. Roots, 

$1.50 per doz. All weak colors have been 

eliminated. 

CARNATIONS — (Henderson’s New Hybrids). 

Apricot Queen—Clear orange salmon (new) 

5 0c each; $3.00 per dozen. 

New Yellow—Clear lemon yellow (new) 2 5c 

each. 

New White—Largest pure white grown (new) 

2 5c each. 

Hardy carnations for outdoor garden use, I 

recommend very highly the following colors: dark 

red, scarlet veined mahogany, flesh pink, red and 

white variegated in plain petals and laciniated pet- 

aled forms. 2 5c each; $1.25 per doz. Not less than 

a dozen at this rate. The above are highly selected. 

Strong rooted cuttings. 

DELPHINIUM—Henderson’s Hybrids. A vigorous 

long lived strain. Withstands warm summers 

much better than other forms. Flowers are 

single, semi-double and double. Colors range 

from sky-blue to mauve pinks to deepest indigo. 

Selected for hardiness as well as beauty. Vigor¬ 

ous plants, $1.50 per doz. March delivery. Will 

bloom summer and fall of first year. Seeds 5 0c 

per pkt. 

DELPHINIUM "New True Blue”—A selected 

hardy form of Belladonna type producing spikes 

4 ft. high of a deep true blue. Magnificent 

new form, $3.00 per doz.; 50c each. 

DELPHINIUM—New dwarf blue bedding variety. 

Producing little upright bushes about 18 i-.ches 

high covered all summer with true azure blue 

flowers 5 0c each. Hardy Perennial. 

CAMPANULA—New violet blue perennial Cant¬ 

erbury Bell, hardy form very perennial. In 

bloom all summer, 3 6 inches high. Almost ever- 

blooming in habit, $2.00 per doz. 

PHLOX SUBULATA BRITTONI—Very distinct 

from any variety known. It forms a cushion 

like plant with closer growth than most subu- 

lata varieties. Abundance of white star-like 

flowers with darker centers formed by a ring 

of bright blue dots. New form 50c each, $3.00 

per doz. 

PHLOX Sub Vivid—Similar to above except that 

it possesses a vivid satin pink flower with red 

centers. One of the most beautiful dwarf shrubs 

for rock gardens. Blooming in earliest spring 

almost covering itself with blossoms, 5 0c each. 

PHLOX Divaricata Laphami—A perennial phlox 

of pure gentian blue growing about 12 inches 

high. Unsurpassed as a spring flowering border 

plant as it blooms from May until July. No 

other garden flower blooming at this season 

shows this rare and lovely color. A remarkably 

hardy, easily grown and showy plant. 5 0c each; 

$3.00 per doz. 

AUBRETIA—Splendid rock garden and border 

plant with grey foliage. Plant almost covered 

for 3 months in early spring with violet blue 

and crimson flowers. Either color 25c each; 

$2.00 per doz. 

—I 

PENTSTEMON—Photo above. Henderson’s Hy¬ 

brid. Evergreen perennial almost continually 

in bloom. Rivals petunias in production of 

blossoms. Makes bold clumps 18-30 inches in 

height. Flowers about 2 inches in diameter and 

resemble foxgloves. Unusually free from dis¬ 

eases and easily grown. Recommended as a sub¬ 

stitute for snapdragons as they are never 

troubled with rust. I offer 4 varieties selected 

from thousands of hybrids; Scarlet Bedder, a 

soft rose scarlet, 15c each; $1.50 per doz.; 

$10.00 per 100. Orchid Lavender, Ruffles 

(shaded yellow) Each petal ruffled and edged 

pink, 2 5c each. The above varieties are grown 

from selected rooted cuttings. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Hardy improved pompons 

and single flowered varieties for bedding and 

cutting purposes. 

Mrs. J. Will’s Martin—Crushed strawberry color. 

Early and very popular variety. Margaret Waite 

—Finest variety for late blooming. Withstands 

rain, fro:t and hail well. Stems may be cut 

24-30 inches long. Colors deep sparkling rose 

pink. Semi-double. Has no equal for lasting 

quality, cutting and possesses rich, spicy fra¬ 

grance. Ira K. Skiff—Golden bronze, large 

semi-double and very early. Attracts attention 

in any garden. E. D. Godfrey—Very late with 

semi-double flesh-pink flowers produced in pro¬ 

fusion. 2 5c each; $1.50 per doz. on all above 

varieties. Dream—New and very handsome 

late improved pompon. Very double perfect 

flowers bright clear rose-pink in color. Very 

graceful in the garden, 2 5c each. Indian Chief— 

New clear scarlet. Reverse of petals old gold. 

Wonderful new color combination. 2 5c each. 

BURBANK’S HEMEROCALLIS "Calypso”—Day 

Lily flowers averaging 5 inches across and are 

a glorious shade of deep lemon yellow. Grows 

4 ft. high. Blooms from spring to fall. Plant 

full sun or partial shade. Pronounced by ex¬ 

perts to be one of the finest of all day lilies. 

5Cc each; $3.00 per doz. 

NEW "GIANT ORANGE” HEM1EROCALLIS— 

Flowers are very large deep orange covered with 

a gold dust sheen. Flowers are of a heavy sub- 

starce and petals very wide. Comparable in 

width of petals and size to some of the Amar¬ 

yllis hybrids $1.50 each. Plant is 30 inches in 

height. 

STATICE LATIFOLIA "Blue Babies Breath”—Fine 

perennial increasing in beauty each year. When 

in bloom resembles "Baby’s Breath” except in 

color that is an exquisite sky-blue. Used very 

successfully in dried winter bouquets. Keep for 

years. Large 2 yr. plants ready for immediate 

bloom. 50c each; $3.50 per doz. 
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THE NEW “FRAGRANT GLADIOLUS” 

(Illustrated Above) 

After 8 years of hybridizing and selection, my 

efforts were rewarded and I am able to offer to 

the public the following new varieties. A new 

race destined to becomei very popular. 

Fragrant Rose—Flowers 4 inches in diameter; petals 

blushed rose-pink on both sides over a frosted 

white ground. 30 inches high. Pleasing fragrance 

suggestive of orange blossoms, night and day. 

Bulbs, $5.00 each; bulblets, $1.00. 

Fragrant Yellow—^Golden yellow, blushed rose ash 

on backs and tips of petals. Fragrant night 

and day. Grows 3 6 inches high. Bulbs, $5.00 

each; bulblets, $1.00 each. 

Fragrant Rose Lavender—Flowers 4 inches in dia¬ 

meter. Fragrant only in evening; perfume fine 

and pleasing. Color rose-lavender marked with 

carmine stripes. Bulbs, $3.50 each; bulblets, 75c. 

Collection Offer 
COLLECTION OFFER—One each of above large 

bulbs, $10.00. One bulblet each, $2.00. 

TRITOMA—"Torch Lilies.” Beautiful evergreen 

grass-like foliage. Stems 3-4 ft. long, produc¬ 

ing flowers for months throughout the sum¬ 

mer. Splendid for cutting purposes. Easily grown 

plant in groups of three for immediate effect. 

Plant in sun or partial shade. I offer 4 colors; 

Burbank’s "Tower of Gold”, coral, chrome, 

orange and yellow. 50c each; $3.50 per 10. 

MICHAELMAS DAISIES—"Charming.” Soft shade 

of pink with yellow center. Graceful weeping 

branches. 4 ft. high, resembles small spirea 

shrub when in bloom. "Baby Blue” (Hender¬ 

son). When massed in front of dark green 

shrubbery it appears similar to a soft blue 

cloud. Visitors are enthusiastic over its heavenly 

blue color. Try the effect in your garden. You 

too will be greatly pleased. "Lavender Queen” 
Richest lavender with orange center that sets 

whole flower aglow. Blossoms 2 inches in dia¬ 

meter. All above varieties, 5 0c each; $3.00 per 

doz. 

GERBERA-TRANSVAAL DAISIES—New Hybrids. 

Plant in full sun or part shade. Bloom all sum¬ 

mer. This strain was secured from the largest 

collection of Gerberas in the world. Colors in¬ 

clude coral, scarlet, crimson, cream, yellow 

and many other combinations. Two sizes of 

plants; large 5 0c each, $5.00 per doz; smaller 

plants, 30c each, $3.00 per doz. 

NEW “FALL” BLOOMING HYBRID 
BABY GLADIOLUS 

A superb new race of gladiolus producing 

flowers in a new range of color combination never 

before seen in this flower. These colors include 

orchid and rose; crimson and carmine; rose-ash and 

yellow; and many other beautiful forms. No de¬ 

scription is adequate for these graceful gladiolus 

More graceful and easily used for table decoration 

than the common gladiolus. $1.00 per doz. Mixed 

colors. 

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS—I offer acclimated bulbs 

in the following types and colors: Camellia 

Flowered, white, crimson, salmon, orange, and 

rose. Frilled, yellow scarlet, crimson, white and 

rose. Single, crimson, yellow and white. Any 

of the above varieties $2.00 per doz. $6.00 per 

5 0, $10,00 per 100. Large size bulbs. Plant in 

April. 

PLUMBAGO LARPENTAE—Splendid border or 

rock garden plant with sparkling deep blue 

flowers. Bloom from May till frost. Dwarf 

spreading habit. Height 8-10 inches. One of 

the finest, hardiest and most beautiful border 

plants in the country. Plant in full sun for 

best results. 3 5c each, $2.00 per doz. Perennial. 

SALVIA PITCHtERIA—Splendid perennial. Grow¬ 

ing 4 ft. high, blooming from August until 

frost and producing masses of pure gentian blue 
flowers. One of the most beautiful perennials 

in exi tence. Unsurpassed for long fall bloom¬ 

ing season creating masses of blue for months. 

5 0c each; $3.00 per doz. 

Dianthus Beatrice 

A new vr.riety of this popular flower. It has 

double flesh pink flowers produced in large clusters 

over many months. A superb new variety. Strong 

rooted cuttings 15c each. $1.50 per doz. 

GLADIOLUS (above photo taken in our test 

grounds)—I have been deeply interested in the 

improvement of gladiolus for many years. 

Hybridizations are made by the thousand yearly 

to improve this flower. I can supply any of 

the following colors; rose pink, deep pink, sal¬ 

mon, white scarlet, chamois, begonia rose, 

orchid, orange, yellow, shrimp pink, cream, 

spectrum red, apricot, cherry crimson and 

flesh pink. Large size bulbs at 5 0c per doz; 

$1.50 per 50; $2.00 per 100. 
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Henderson’s New Giant Amaryllis 
These magnificent new creations produce some of the largest flowers known. They are 

seldom less than 6 inches in diameter, and frequently 14 inches. As easy to grow as Iris or Gladiolus. 

I especially recommend them as substitutes for tulips in warm climates as they increase in size and 

beauty each year. IMPORTANT: Do not confuse these Amaryllis with the familiar summer-blooming 

Amaryllis Belladona on which the foliage dies in summer. These new creations have both foliage and 

flowers at the same time. Plant in full sun. Colors are white, beautifully marked and striped with 

crimson; ruby-red, light and dark shades of pink, scarlet and a dark velvet red. After the bulbs are 

established they will bloom several times a year. The largest crop of flowers is borne in spring, about 

the same time' the Darwin tulips are in bloom. Unequaled for garden use in the west. Plant any time. 

In form the flowers resemble gigantic lilies. For several years I have been hybridizing many varieties 

of this fine flower. The best obtainable stock has been secured from England, France and Germany, also 

the best of the Burbank strain, for this work. Several acres will be devoted to this experiment during this 

next season. A new double-flowered form is under observation and also a yellow variety. Mixed colors, 

large blooming size bulbs are 75c each; $3.00 for six; $5.00 for 12; $30.00 for 100. Smaller bulbs, to 

% inch, $20.00 per 100; will bloom in 8 months. Prices on planting stock in quantity upon request. 

Selected colors at $1.00 each. Medium size bulbs, $3.00 per 12. Prepaid. 

The velvety red Amaryllis Hyb. that I purchased from you is a beauty. 1 am delighted with 

the White Queen Crinum. It is quite similar to a large Easter lily.—Rev. C. W. H., Dallas, Texas. 
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Cannas 

Burbank’s "Fire Canna.” One of the largest 

flowered cannas in existence. Constantly in bloom. 

Never fails to attract attention of visitors to my 

gardens. Finest variety for massing purposes. Enor¬ 

mous clusters of bright fire-red blossoms. 4 ft. 

high. Planted in groups of three it is admirable 

for lawn decoration. 25c each; 3 for 60c; 12 for 

$1.5 0. Prices on quantities on request. I offer 3 

news varieties of cannas. Deep Gamboge Yellow 
(4 ft.) 25c each; $1.50 pc|r doz. Apricot Orange 
(3/2 ft.) 25c each; $1.50 per doz. Deep Scarlet- 

Bronze Foliage (4 ft.) 25c each; $1.50 per doz. 

SHRUBS 
RF.D OLEANDER—Buds dark velvet red with 

flowers of this same color. Richest colored of 

all oleanders. Single blooms. Fine young 

trees 3 ft. high, $1.00 each. Prepaid. 

DEEP PINK OLEANDER—Camellia flowered. 

Double blooms. Very large clusters, $1.00 each. 

Prepaid. 

CREPE MYRTLE—Bloom all summer. Very ef¬ 

fective. I offer two colors; rose pink 75c each. 

True red, $1.00 each. Prepaid. 

CALIFORNIA EVERGREEN LILAC — Flybrid 

form. A beautiful tree or large shrub that is 

covered throughout early spring with enormous 

clusters of sky blue flowers. Clusters at times 

measure 14 inches in diameter, and 18 inches 

long. Well established in gallon cans, $1.00 each. 

Very rapid grower. Sent express collect. 

LANTANA—Bright red in color. A selected form. 

The brightest red of them all. Young plants 

from pots for spring delivery only 25c each; 

$2.50 per 12., Prepaid. 

BIGNONIA GRANDIFLORA (see above photo) — 

A very rare giant flowering trumpet vine bear¬ 

ing many apricot pink and orange flowers that 

are from 3-4 inches in diameter. Flowers are 

borne in immense clusters and will average 

over 100 to a single cluster. Quick grower. 

Hardy anywhere. Strong grafted plants ready 

from December to April 1st. In bloom all sum¬ 

mer. Two sizes, $1.50 and $2.00 each. Prepaid. 

ROSA HUGONIS (see photo above)—Golden 

shrub rose of China. The long graceful branches 

with fern-like leaves are covered in early spring 

with wreathes of fragrant yellow flowers, 

flowers. Plant as a shrub for color effect. 

Grows 4-5 ft. high. Strong plants, $1.00 each. 

Smaller size, 75c each. Prepaid. 

NEW ORCHID FLOWERING DAHLIAS—Photo 

above. These are the most graceful of all dahlias 

for bedding purposes. Height 24-3 6 inches. All 

colors, from fawn, to vermillion and scarlet 

and yellow. Many spotted and tigered crimson 

on the reverse side of petals. The tip of each 

petal is rolled or quilled. Flowers are single and 

range from 3-5 inches across. A bed of these 

gives the appearance of giant columbine or lil¬ 

ies. Bulbs or rooted cuttings in spring 5 0c each, 

$3.50 per doz. Fine cut flowers, as they are good 

keepers. Last fully as long when cut as the 

pompon types and possess the advantage of 

longer stems, hence they are easier to arrange. 

Destined to become very popular when better 

known. Prepaid. 
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PERUVIAN DAFFODIL (see above photo) — 

Bulbous plant, producing for many months 

throughout the summer flowers resembling 

Amaryllis. Very sweet scented, and splendid 

for cutting purposes. Stems 18 inches long. 

Flowers are white in color, and are excellent 

keepers. Plant almost evergreen. 2 5c each; 

$1.50 per dozen. Not less than 12 at this 

rate. Prepaid. 

PERENNIAL CANDYTUFT—Evergreen, excellent 

for border or rock gardens. Grows about 12 

inches high and blooms two months in early 

spring. Flowers are white. An unusually beau¬ 

tiful, hardy and long lived plant. 25c each; 

$2.00 per doz. 

FRAGRANT GLADIOLUS (see above photo)—- 

Nocturnally fragrant, medium sized flowers. 

Height 2/2 feet. Exceptionally hardy. Flow¬ 

ers cream yellow in color. Blooms in this 

climate about 15 th of March, fully two months 

before common variety, and one month earlier 

than the earliest Baby gladiolus. More fra¬ 

grant than freesias. Blooming size bulbs 6 for 

$1.00; 12 for $1.25; 100 for $3.50. Write 

for prices on larger quantities. Prepaid. 

CRINUM "WHITE QUEEN” (see above photo) 

—This beautiful variety was produced by 

crossing tropical species with an American na¬ 

tive plant. Each plant bears many stems that 

carry large clusters of 2 5 or more flowers that 

are 5 inches in diameter. Very fragrant, and 

increase in size and beauty each season. Plant 

in full sun or partial shade. Large bulbs. 

Each $3.00; offsets $1.00 each. Postage pre¬ 

paid. Bulbs when full grown frequently 

weigh from 8 to 15 pounds each. 

New Crinum “Royal White” 

The largest flowered variety ever grown. Blooms 

7 inches across and produced on stems 30 inches 

long. The pure white petals are marked with a 

distinct rose pink stripe the| entire length of the 

petals. Very fragrant. Individual petals are over 

1 inch wide. Offsets only $2.5 0 each. 

DWARF POMEGRANATE—Beautiful border 

plant in bloom all summer. Flowers followed 

by red fruits 1 /z inches in diameter. Fine for 

planting in front of other shrubs in groups 

of 3 to give color. The plants do not exceed 

15 inches in height. Plant 14 inches apart for 

hedge use. Blooming size plants 25c each, $1.50 

per doz. $8.00 per 100. 

Brazilian Coral Tree 

Handsome shrub blooming throughout the sum¬ 

mer months. Creates a sensation when in bloom. 

Flowers are borne in huge panicles ranging from 

2-2*4 ft. long c»id about 8 inches across and aver¬ 

aging from 150 to 200 flowers. Color is scarlet en¬ 

hanced by a center zone of jet black. Grows to 

height of about 6 ft. Very graceful. One of the 

most beautiful and spectacular of all shrubs. With¬ 

stands temperatures as low as 10 degrees above 

zero. Strong roots sent prepaid for $1.00. 

New Plum “Redwine” 

An exceedingly large fruited variety possessing 

rich, firm red flesh. Freestone. Skin does not 

crack. Splendid keeper. 2-3 ft. $2.5 0 each. One 

of the largest plums ever grown. 
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HENDERSON’S HYBRID GIANT HIBISCUS— 

Illustrated in color on rear cover. Field view 

above. These new hibiscus can be grown any¬ 

where; absolutely hardy. The flowers are enor¬ 

mous in size measuring from six to ten inches 

across, and when established will bloom from 

May to November. In winter the plants die, 

but the roots sprout again each spring, being 

perennial in nature. Healthy and vigorous and 

will thrive in any soil. Plant with shrubbery. 

Colors range from snow whitci through all shades 

of pink, red, orchid, scarlet and maroon. Mixed 

colors 5 0c etch root; $5.00 per 12. Selected 

colors, $1.00 each. These grow about 3^ to 

4 feet high. 

SHRUBS 
COTONF. ASTER PARNEYI—Grows to 6 feet. 

Large clusters of very large brilliant red ber¬ 

ries during winter. Foliage dark green. Branches 

very graceful, long and weeping. The most 

beautiful of all cotoneasters and rare. Imported 

from the Royal Botanic Gardens of Scotland. 

Well established in gallon cans, $1.00 each. Not 

Prepaid. 

COTONEASTER COOLEDGEI—Height l/z ft. 

A sport of Pannosa with same foliage color. 

Leaves are smaller, Covered with scarlet berries 

and gives the appearance of a dwarf Pannosa. 

A new shrub highly recommended. Fine for 

rock gardens. Large specimens balled, $1.50 each. 

Not prepaid. 

ROSA BICOLOR ROSE—A shrub growing 4-5 ft. 

high. Blooms from early spring to summer. 

Flowers are single 2J4-3 inches across and are 

the richest coppery scarlet I have ever seen 

in any flower. A cluster of golden stamens 

enhances the beauty. Reverse of petals are gold- 

Strong plants $1.00 each. Prepaid. 

NEW VARIEGATED SALVIA—An evergreen 

shrub. This grows rapidly forming a bush 

about 18 inches high and 3 feet across. Leaves 

are very attractive and carry shades of scarlet, 

claret red, pink, cream and white. Fine for 

a mixed border, or a low hedge as it will 

stand shearing well. All visitors to my gar¬ 

dens are enthusiastic over it. Plants for spring 

delivery, 5 0c each. Prepaid. 

RED BARBERRY—Foliage rich bronzy red simi¬ 

lar to the red-leaved Japanese Maple. Foliage 

becomes more brilliant and gorgeous throughout 

summer. Covered in winter with brilliant scarlet 

berries that remain throughout the winter. Vig¬ 

orous two year plants. 75c each. Prepaid. Grows 

2 *4 to 3 feet high. Extra select size for $1.00 

each. 

TREES 
PRUNUS "THUNDERCLOUD” — (Burbank’s). 

Leaves are dark maroon in color, measure 6 in. 

long, and are held throughout the entire season. 

In color it is not equaled by any other tree. 

Bright autumn coloring from March until Nov¬ 

ember. Grows about same size as an average 

plum tree. Very striking. 3 6-inch trees, $1.00 

each. 

YELLOW WISTERIA or GOLDEN CHAIN 

TREE—A tree for partial shade. Flowers bright 

yellow and hang in long pendulous clusters 

resembling wisteria. Very beautiful and rare. 

3 6-inch trees, $1.00 each. 

RED BUD (JAPANESE)—Handsome small tree 

or shrub from Japan. Grown for its showy 

reddish pink blossoms produced in earliest 

spring before the leaves appear. Very striking 

plant growing with little care after established. 

Young trees, 75c each; larger trees, (5-6 ft.) 

$1.25 each. Flowers much larger and more 

showy than our native species. 

SILVER MAPLE—Large tree of very rapid growth. 

Foliage bright green and silvery on under side. 

More rapid grower than the sycamore. Excel¬ 

lent shade tree for interior valleys. Large trees 

8-10 ft. high, $1.25 each; medium, 6-8 ft., 

$1.00 each. Smaller sizes, 3-4 ft., 50c. 

RED SNOWBERRY or Indian Currant Shrub— 

Height 4 ft. and is covered in spring with 

thousands of white flowers that are followed 

by vivid crimson red fruits that almost com¬ 

pletely cover the branches. Very showy. I offer 

two sizes. 5 0c and $1.00 each. 

MALUS ARNOLDIANIA—(Photo above). Flow¬ 

ering Crabapple. Shrub about 5 ft. in height. 

Long weeping branches resembling a Spirea Van 

Houttii. Flowers in masses. Buds are bright rose 

red opening to a light pink shade. The effect of 

two colors on the bush is very beautiful. This 

is one of the rarest of all flowering crabapples 

and is highly recommended. Specimens 4-5 ft. 

in height. $2.50 each. Blooms first year. 

Prepaid. Smaller size for $1.50 each. 
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TAMARIX—Summer blooming type. Feathery fol¬ 

iage. Blooms throughout the entire summer pro¬ 

ducing quantities of lilac-pink flowers resem¬ 

bling Lily of the Valley. Very rapidly grow¬ 

ing tree and succeeding well with little or 

no care. I offer 3 sizes; large, $1.00; medium, 

75c; small, (3-4 ft.) at 50c. 

ALTHEA (Hardy shrub Hibiscus) — Decidious 

plant growing to a height of 8 ft. and bloom¬ 

ing from spring to mid-fall. Flowers are about 

5 inches across and shaped like hibiscus. Per¬ 

fectly hardy anywhere. I offer two new colors; 

rosy-purple and a new red with very large 

flowers. Large plants 30 to 3 6 inches high and 

well branched, $1.00 each. 

PINK FLOWERING ACACIA - ALBIZZIA—One 

of the most graceful of deciduous trees. Hardy 

as far north as Wash., D. C. The long finely 

cut fern-like leaves are often 2 ft. in length. 

Blooms most of the summer. Flowers lavender 

pink and form in large terminal heads. Trees 

grow 30 ft. Large trees over 6 ft. high $1.50 

MALUS MING SHING—(Star of Heaven). Weep¬ 

ing red flowering crabapple. Small tree or shrub. 

Color of flowers is velvet red creating a scar¬ 

let sheen when sun shines on the tree. Very 

Oriental in its splendor. Trees 4-5 ft. in height 

$2.00. Rare. Prepaid. 

Watsonias (Bugle Lilies) 

(Photo Above) 
A South African bulbous plant similar to a 

gladiolus in foliage and bloom. Flowers produced 

in great abundance; as many as 5 0 have been 

counted on a single spike. Does not have to be 

replanted each year as do gladiolus. They in¬ 

crease in size and beauty each year. Valuable for 

planting in front of shrubbery to add color to the 

landscape. Orders for watsonias can only be filled 

in August while plants are dormant. Especially 

valuable as cut flowers as they bloom early in 

April. I offer 4 varieties; rose-pink shaded with 

salmon, light rose-pink, pure white. These are 

$1.50 per doz. (All large flowering varieties). 

"Lavender Queen” New largest flowered variety 

in my collection; beautiful sparkling rose-lavender. 

5 0c each. 

MALUS ELEYII—(Photo above). A new and start¬ 

ling hybrid. Branchy and fast growing trees. 

Foliage in early spring a brilliant red that grad¬ 

ually turns to bronze. Reddist of all crabapples. 

Single dark red blooms; very prolific and pro¬ 

duces masses of bright red fruits about the size 

of large cherries. Very novel and highly orna¬ 

mental. Large specimen trees 6-7 ft. in height, 

$2.50 each. 36-inch trees for $1.75 each. 

NOTE—The beauty ami colorfulness of th's 
tree over a long season cannot be overestimated. It 
produces masses of dark velvety red flowers fol¬ 
lowed by darkest red foliage that it retains until 
quite late in the season. It is covered for months 
of the fall by scarlet apples in clusters reminding 

one of bunches of ripe cherries. 

ROSE LOCUST (Robinia Hispida)—Photo above. 

Small tree growing to 1 5 ft. Produces a p°rfect 

mass of orchid pink clusters about 5 inches in 

length in early spring. These resemble Wisteria 

clusters. It flowers continually till July. Very 

striking and quite rare. Grafted trees 5-6 ft., 

$3.00; smaller trees for $2.00. Prepaid. 
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HENDERSON’S NEW GIANT SHASTA HYBRIDS 

“Lacinatus” 

Shasta Daisy (close view) showing petal ar¬ 

rangement. See photo on right showing field grown 

plants of this beautiful new Shasta daisy. Also see 

description below photo on right. 

"SNOW QUEEN”—Shasta Daisy hybrid. Flower 

lovers who saw this last year were amazed at 

the size and abundance of bloom of this variety. 

Large blooms on long stems 3 feet in length. 

Semi-double. Individual petals very wide. 2 5c 

each. $1.50 per dozen. A grtiatly improved 

Alaska daisy. 

HANNAH BYNON—(See above photo). The 

tallest of all the new Shasta daisies; almost 5 

feet in height. May be cut over a long season. 

Blooms exceedingly large and of an unusual 

form. 5 0c each. 1934 introduction. 

"LACINATUS” — Photo above. New Shasta 

Hybrid. A very beautiful new laciniated 

daisy. Large 4-inch flowers that carry a 

large number of petals, the ends of which 

are finely cut. Plants are vigorous, growing 

to 3 feet in height and bloom over a long per¬ 

iod. Excellent cut flower. The best of its type 

ever grown. Divisions from original plant 5 0c 

each; $3.00 per 12. Not less than 12 at this 

rate. 

The new Shasta Daisy Hybrids "Lacinatus,” 

I secured from you are fine. They are creat¬ 

ing quite a sensation at the Inn here. Frank 

J. McCoy, Santa Maria Inn, Mgr., Santa Maria, 
Calif. 

"GIGANTEA”—(Field photo above). The larg¬ 

est flowered Shasta daisy I have ever grown. 

Blooms well over 6 inches in diameter produced 

over the entire season. Semi-double in form. 

Possesses great substance and the most out¬ 

standing keeper of all, when cut, keeping al¬ 

most two weeks. Stems strong and erect. 

Wonderful new variety. 5 0c each; $3.00 per 

doz. A 1934 introduction. 

The above new daisies represent many years of hybridization and selection, requiring the growing 

of many thousands of individuals. They are superior to any offered elsewhere and will easily replace a'.I 
older varieties when they are better known. 
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HENDERSON’S WHITE 

DAHLIA 

This new variety, illustrated 

above, has proven itself to be the 

most beautiful, the most distinct in 

form and the most prolific bloomer 

of any dahlia. Most people seeing 

this wonderful dahlia, for the first 

time, are likely to confuse it with the 

largest of the Japanesc| chrysanthe¬ 

mums. Only upon close inspection 

of the foliage can it be distinguished. 

Sixty flowers were picked from one 

plant during the past season. None 

of the blooms were less than eight 

inches in diameter and frequently 

twelve; stems averaging three to five 

feet in length. Stems absolutely 

rigid. An excellent keeper surpassing 

the famous variety "Jersey Beauty” 

in that quality. Color is pure white, 

with a cream yellow center. Price 

$1.00 each; three for $2.50. 

Henderson’s White Dahlia 

Single bloom showing form on left. Field 

view below showing a plant 8 months old 

from a rooted cutting. 

Rooted cuttings are highly recommended 

and will give excellent blooms as quickly as 

tubers. 

NEW VARIETIES 1934 

GARDEN OF THE SUN (Henderson)—Enor¬ 

mous formal decorative. Stems rigid, pure vivid 

golden yellow. Rooted cuttings only $2.5 0 each. 

Height 4 feet. 

AVERICK (Henderson) —Informal decorative. 

Dark shade of claret red, shaded scarlet—very 

large flowers. Stems perfect 5 ft. rooted cut¬ 

tings or bulbs $1.50 each. 

SATAN—Scarlet, shaded yellow on reverse of pet¬ 

als. Long stems. Very large flowers. 4 ft. in 

height. $3.00. Very beautiful of unusual form. 

Informal decorative rooted cuttings. 

DWIGHT W. MORROW—Very large flowers. 

Informal decorative. Richest dark scarlet. Shad¬ 

ed lighter. Perfect stems 5 ft. in height. Beau¬ 

tiful. Rooted cuttings, $2.00. 

DAHLIAS — NAMED VARIETIES 

All Large Flowered Varieties — Tubers rooted or cuttings each 

AMERICAN BEAUTY—(Informal dec.) American Beauty rose-very large....75 

ORANGE JERSEY BEAUTY—(Formal dec.) Orange and Copper. Very large ...... .75 

HENDERSON’S WHITE—(Informal dec.) Described above ...— 1.00 

WALDHEIM SUNSHINlE—(Informal dec.) Pure golden yellow___1.00 

KENTUCKY—(Formal dec.) Salmon, sport of Jersey Beauty-  .75 

JERSEY BFAUTY—(Formal dec.) Fo^me pink, nearest pure rose-pink ......-.50 

JANE COWL—(Informal dec.) Burnished copper and gold combination----75 

GRACE—(Formal dec.) Light orchid shaded white. Very beautiful.--.50 

AVERICK—(Informal dec.) Darkest maroon shaded scarlet Large flowers ...1.5 0 

ORCHID QUEEN—(Informal dec.) Orchid pink. Large flowers-  -.50 

NOBILIS—(Formal dec.) White heavily variegated scarlet. Striking..75 

TRESNO BEAUTY—(Formal dec.) Deepest wine-rose color. Large flowers..-  75 

SPECIAL COLLECTION OFFER 

Value of Collection Individually, $9.50; 12 Roottd Cuttings (One Each of the Above Varieties), $5.00. 

SAVING TO YOU OF__—.$4.50 
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(The above picture is a reproduction from a painting) 

A New Introduction « Scarlet Wisteria Tree 
One of the most beautiful of all small deciduous trees from South Africa. Rarely exceeding six feet 

in height and in bloom practically all summer, the long weeping branches with fern-like foliage, are literally 

covered with drooping clusters of brilliant tango-red, pea-shaped blossoms. The clusters are similar to 

wisteria in shape, and average five inches in length. Very showy when in bloom. Perfectly hardy in 

any climate. An introduction that is both rare and beautiful. Small trees 30 to 3 6 inches high, $1.30 

each. Larger trees 3 to 4 feet high $2.00 each. Larger specimens well branched $3.00 each. All trees 

will bloom the first year. Prepaid. Flowers shaped like locust blooms. 

NEW FRUITS 

New Apple X Pear Hybrid 

A very large fruited variety—half apple and 

half pear shaped like a large apple. Color greenish 

yellow with small russet spots. Ripens in Sept, and 

Oct. Flesh pure white, very firm and exceedingly 

fine in texture. Unusually delicious. Fruit solid 

and heavy. Practically seedless and coreless. Large 

trees, $ ft., $3.00 each; medium trees (about 30 

inches) $3.00. Grafting wood at $1.23 per ft. 

New Nectarine “California Gold” 

A hybrid between a Muir Peach and a white 

Nectarine. Possesses rrch yellow flesh and a flavor 

unequaled by any other variety of stone fruit. Flas 

firm flesh, but very juicy. Perfectly smooth skin 

that is crimson blushed yellow. I recommend1 it 

as a new fruit possessing unusual qualities. Not as 

tart as most nectarnes, but much sweeter. Young 

trees one-year stock, $1.30 each. Stand shipping 

better than the ordinary nectarine due to the firm¬ 

ness of its flesh. 

(See bottom of page nine for new plum variety) 
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IRIS 
NEW HENDERSON ORIGINATIONS 

INDIAN GOLD—Standards light brown over soft 

yellow base; entire surface dusted gold; falls 

rich Victoria Lake red. 3 6 inches in height. 

Large flowers. Beautiful blend. $2.5 0 each. 

CAROLYN CORY—Falls grape purple; flaring, 

rich yellow beard; standards rich pure blue 

early flowers; extremely large, 40 inches in 

height. $1.00 each. 

LILLIAN L. ROWELL—Falls royal purple bor¬ 

dered rich delphinium blue. Standards pure 

bright blue. One of the most beautiful color 

combinations ever seen in an Iris. 3 6 inches in 

height. Floriferous. $1.50 each. 

MRS. GEORGE HELM—Falls grape purple en¬ 

hanced with bright orange beard. Standards 

deep lavender; flowers extremely large, 40 

inches in height. Beautiful rich colors. $1.50 

each. 

FRESNO—Falls mineral red; standards clear yel¬ 

low overlaid copper. Very floriferous; most 

effective in masses or clumps. $1.50 each. 

MRS. G. SMITH—Plicata hybrid; falls cream 

white edged blue. Standards same color as 

falls. Very large flowers, striking and rich. 

Orange beard. 30 inches in height. $1.00 each. 

IRENE—Standards bright tan edged brown; falls 

a blood red over bronze. Very rich color ef- 

iect enhanced by an orange beard; flowers 

large. 30 inches in height. $2.5 0 each. 

MRS. R. S. HEATON—Falls 3 inches wide; 

beard bright yellow; soft mauve blue self. 

3 6 inches in height. Flowers very large. $1.00 

each. Exceedingly fine variety. 

Jessie Galbraith Morris 

(Grand Matron of Eastern Star) 
An improved Glowing Embers Hybrid pos¬ 

sessing larger flowers and clearer colors. Falls are 

mahogany red 2 inches wide. Brown throat mark¬ 

ings over a tan ground color. Standards clear 

golden tan. The beard is of richest orange yellow. 

Grows to height of 3 6 inches. $1.50 each. 

SEEDLESS MUSCATS 
Announcing; New Grape Varieties 

After many years of hybridization and selec¬ 

tion, requiring the testing of thousands of hybrids 

my efforts to develop a seedless grape possessing the 

flavor of the muscat have been successful. The 

following varieties are distinct improvements of 

this old favorite. (All stock reserved for propo- 

gation). 

No. 2 8—Medium large berries-firm-flesh-ripen- 

ing 10 days earlier than Thompson’s seedless. 

Rich muscat flavor. Bunches well set; wide 

shoulders; good shipper. Absolutely seedless. 

Clear yellow berries. 

No. 2 3—Strong distinct muscat flavor with firm 

flesh. Seedless medium sized bunches. Bears 2 

d.stinct crops. Very early, 10 days earlier than 

Thompson’s seedless. 

No. 210—Berries very large. Long loose bunches. 

Flesh firm. 1 or 2 seeds per berry. Bunches 

very long mid-season bearer. Very firm flesh. 

Yellowish when ripe. Very beautiful bunches. 

IRIS SPECIES 

MRS. F. E. COOK—Large flowers of orchid 

pink; with deeper rose markings in throat; 

beard rich orange; beautiful and floriferous. 

An improved Dream hybrid. $1.00 each. 

STYLOSA—Plants are low growing; foliage long 

grass-like leaves. Winter bloomer. Sometimes 

known as Xmas Iris. Flowers deep lavender 

blue with orange tongue. Very fragrant. 

Starts blooming in September on Pacific coast. 

Plant early in spring. Beardless. 2 5c each; 

60c for 3; $2.25 for 12. 

LOUISIAN A-VIOLIPURPURE A—(Small). Deep 

claret purple with gold center. Hardy in the 

north. 3 ft. Plant July-October. $1.00 

ecch. 

LOUISIANA VINICOLOR—(Small). Deep claret 

purple with gold center. Hardy. 3*4 ft. $2.50 

each. 

LOUISIANA GIGANTEA COERULEA—(Small). 

Bright violet blue. Flowers marked with yel¬ 

low center. 4 ft. Hardy. $1.50 each. 

LOUISIANA FULVA—Terra cotta or brick red. 

3 6 inches in height. $1.00 each. 

The above species are among the most beauti¬ 

fully colored iris ever seen. 

FREIDA MOHR—Extra large flowers. Orchid- 

pink effect. 40 inches high. 75 c. 

GOBELIN RED-—Actually blood red; wonderful 

color. 30 inches high. $2.00. 

SAN DIEGO—Greatly improved Gaudichau. Falls 

tlanng 36 inches high. $2.00. 

PLU1E de OR—Best golden yellow self color. 

36 inches high. $1.50. 

CLARA NOYES—Blend of apricot and peach 

tones; large flowers. 36 inches. $3.00. 

VENUS de MILO—A white Dominion. 40 inches 

high. $3.00. 

DAUNTLESS-—One of the finest red iris with 

large flowers. 40 inches high. $2.00. 

BLUE VELVET—Velvety intense dark blue. 40 

inches high. $3.50. 

NENE—Flowers 9-10 inches tall. Lilac standards 

and reddish falls. $2.5 0. 
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NEW VARIEGATED IRIS (German)—A beau¬ 

tiful plant with foliage striped cream and 

white over a rich green base. Gives same ef¬ 

fect as New Zealand Flax but is more dwarf 

in habit. It bears soft blue flowers of medium 

size on 30 inch stems. $1.00 each. 

IRIS IMPERATOR—Very beautiful clear blue 

variety of Dutch Iris. Flowers are very large 

with a bright orange centre. The most popular 

bulbous iris ever offered. These are much 

larger flowered than Spanish iris, and bloom 

earlier. Large bulbs 5 0c per dozen; $3.00 per 

100. 
SPECIAL COLLECTION IRIS 

Tested Named Varieties 

(Three of a Variety Will Be Supplied for the Price of Two) 
AMBASSADOR—Standards bronze violet; falls dark velvet maroon; orange beard, free bloomer. 

Height 3 6 inches_     2 5 

ASIA—Standards silvery lavender with gold base. Falls large. Late. Height 48 inches_5 0 

DREAM—The best moderately priced orchid pink self colored. Late. Height 36 inches_.2 5 

EL CAPITAN—Manganese-violet bicolor. Very large flowers. Early. Height 48 inches_.35 

FIREFALL—Falls bordeaux red; beard yellow; standards irridescent red. Height 30 inches _.50 

GLOWING EMBERS—Rich golden bronze effect. Large flowers. Free bloomer. Height 36 inches—.35 

MESOPOTAMICA—Very large flowers. Lavender blue with petals crinkled as crepe paper. Height 

48 inches__.2 5 

MEDRANO—Bronzy claret red. 30 inches in height. Beautiful_.2 5 

MME. GAUDICHAU—Royal purple effect. Very rich. 3 6 inches in height-- .2 5 

ISOLINE—Silvery lilac flushed yellow. Falls purplish old rose. 3 0 inches in height_.2 5 

VIRGINIA MOORE—Bright yellow self color; very floriferous. 24 inches in height—- 25 

VALERY MAYET—Standards coppery rose; falls bronze red. 30 inches in height--.35 

VALENCIA—Beautiful bright orange buff. 18 inches in height-  3 5 

TRUE DELIGHT—Cream white edged rose with rose halo. 30 inches in height. Late _.2 5 

SANTA BARBARA—Finest pure lavender-blue with flaring falls. 40 inches in height--2 5 

PEERLESS—Rich glowing mahogany red. An unusual flower 36 inches in height- .75 

MONNERII—Very tall pure deep golden yellow. 5 0-60 inches in height—.—---.3 5 

Value if purchased separately 17 varieties, one root each, $5.75. 

SPECIAL COLLECTION OFFER 

NO. 1—17 varieties of above (one root each) prepaid _$3.00 

NO. 2—3 roots each of above varieties (5 1 roots in all) properly labeled and prepaid-$5.00 

IRIS MONNERI (see above photo)—This beau¬ 

tiful iris grows over 4 feet in height. The 

flowers arc deep golden yellotv. One of the 

finest cut flowers of the entire iris family. 

The stems are long and many leaves may be 

cut after the manner of gladiolus. Flowers 

resemble Spanish iris, but are four times their 

size. Beardless type. Plant in full sun or 

partial shade. Blooming season longer than 

bearded iris. Plant from August to January. 

35c each; 85c for 3; $2.00 for 12. Write for 

prices on larger quantities. 

IRIS—Not labeled mixed colors for massing pur¬ 

poses, $4.00 per 100, F. O. B. Fresno. No 

charge for packing. 

IRIS JAPONICA—Drawing above. A beautiful 

orchid-like iris, imported from the Orient. 

Flowers medium size, white with yellow throat 

heavily dotted with ring of bright blue dots. 

Each petal is heavily fringed or laciniated. 

Grows to 2 Yz feet in height, with beautifully 

varnished foliage. Valuable for shady or half 

shady locations. Plant carries as many as 40 

flowers on a single flower spike. The most 

orchid-like iris in flower, shape and color. 

Likes moisture. 50c each; 3 for $1.00; 12 for 

$3.00. 
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ORDER SHEET DO NOT WRITE HERE 

HENDCRSCN’/ 
EXPERIMENTAL GARDENS 

Route 5, Box 22 - Fresno, California 

OUR ORDER NO. 

PACKED BY 

1932. 

Name. 
(Write Very Plainly) 

Street__ 

City and State_ 

Ship How-When-Amount Enclosed_ 

CONDITIONS OF SALE: We exercise every care to ship only first class stock, but give no warranty, 

expressed or implied, and will not in any way be responsible for the results of planting or forcing of any 

seeds, bulbs, roots or tubers sent out by us. We are anxious to satisfy all of our customers and will gladly 

make replacement or refund purchase price of any article that does not prove true to name or does not 

arrive in good growing condition. Please notify us at once if shipment does not arrive in satisfactory con¬ 

dition. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, no sale is made, and they must be 

returned at once. 

Quantity NAME OF VARIETY PRICE TOTAL 

(California Customers Please Include 2/i%> Extra for California Sales Tax) 

Extras will be included with your order for names of friends who are flower lovers. 

Narn<3 Address. 

Name Address. 

Narnfx Address. 

Name Address. 

Name Address. 

Name Address. 

(OYER) 



Quantity NAME OF VARIETY PRICE TOT; VL 

BROUGHT FORWARD 
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NEW ROSES FOR 1934-35 
(Henderson 

"IMPROVED CAMELLIA”—Flowered rose. Ovoid 

buds, salmon pink inner petals orange car¬ 

mine. Bush type (Hybrid tea). Very beauti¬ 

ful. $1.00. Excellent companion to our well 

known rose Camellia. 

EVERBLOOMING BUSH BELLE OF PORTU¬ 

GAL—A distinct new sport from the well 

known climber producing over the entire rose 

season. The flowers are borne singly on long 

stems frequently 30 inches and are a soft rose 

pink shaded with salmon. Has the perfume of 

its parent. Very vigorous and prolific. $ 1.$ 0 

each. Beautiful. 

LUCIFER—A single rose. Hybrid Tea, richest 

dark scarlet tipped black. Petals remain several 

days after opening. Flower possesses rich spicy 

fragrance. $1.00 each. 

Originations) 

TRAVlELARIAN—Climbing Hybrid Tea. Color 

rich silver rose pink. Double flowers, long 

pointed buds. Vigorous and free bloomer. Very 

long, strong stems. An outstanding climber. 

Very rapid grower, and blooms over a long 

season. $1.00 each. 

MISS BARBARA—Bush polyantha. Ever-blooming 

habit. Flowers and buds similar in form to 

Cecile Brunner. Color coral-red shaded yellow. 

$1.00 each. 

CAMELLIA—Camellia shaped blossom of silver 

pink, edged deeper pink. Everblooming. $1.00 

each. 

SCARLET BEDDER—Beautiful long pointed buds 

on long stems. Very prolific. 75 c each. 

Other New Roses for 1934-35 
CONDESSA de SASTAGO—Copper and yellow. Richest colored rose ever produced.__$1.50 

LUCIE MARIE—Long deep yellow buds, splashed with red_____$1.00 

J- C. THORNTON—Glowing crimson scarlet buds (pointed). When open, rich red. Free bloomer, $1.00. 

AUTUMN—Multi-colored buds, deep burnt orange, very double..____.75 

CLIMBING PRESIDENT HOOVER—Similar to bush in color, very vigorous_$1.25 

CHAS. P. KILHAM—Large reddish orange overlaid scarlet_.75 

CHATEAU de CLOS VOUGEOT—Bush, same as climber in bush form.______.$1.50 

FLORENCE IZZARD—Pure canary yellow; free bloomer; very beautiful__   75 

VICTORY—Wonderfully large flowers; long pointed buds. Long stems. Crimson and scarlet__75 

CHATEAU de CLOS VOUGEOT—Climber. Color darkest all red roses; deep scarlet overlaid 

and tipped black. Fine form. Has the appearance of a full double camellia bloom. Fragrance 

wonderful wine-like aroma. Unlike any other rose_$1.50 

ANGELF. PERNET—Reddish orange shaded chrome yellow.____.75 

DAME EDITH HELEN—Excellent shape; glowing pink double. Vigorous.____5 0 

E. G. HILL—Large lasting scarlet, shading deepqr as they develop __60 

STAR OF FIRiE—Large salmon pink to red, with flame tints......50 

ETOII.E de HOLLANDE—Bright red with fine fragrance with beautiful buds _____75 

F. J. LOOYMANS—Large full cup shaped flowers of Indian yellow_ 65 

GOLDEN DAWN—Buds sunflower yellow to old rose__.75 

GOLDEN EMBLEM—Rich yellow, carmine streaked on outer petals....5 0 

HOOSIF.R BEAUTY—Glowing crimson with darker shadings. Beautiful buds___.50 

IRISH FIREFLAME—Large single; deep orange to old gold _ .,50 

LADY MARGARET STEWART—Large deep yellow flushed orange red_   ...50 

LORD CHARLEMONT—Large well shaped deep crimson. Very fragrant__.65 

LOS ANGELES—Double luminous coral-pink. Tone gold at base_.50 

LULU—Beautifully formed buds of coral rose---.65 

MARCIA STANHOFIE—White, ever-blooming. Very fine--.75 

MEVROUW VAN ROSSEM—Buds yellow; veins orange brown_75 

MME. PAUL OLLIVARY—Coppery salmon; long well shaped buds_.75 

MRS. E. P. THOM—Perfectly formed; deep canary yellow---.75 

MRS. SAM McGRADY—Very attractive; coppery orange flushed red_ -.75 

OLYMPIAD—New vivid scarlet with undertone of yellow----.75 

PADRE—A strong upright grower bearing coppery scarlet blossoms-5 0 

PRESIDENT HOOVER—Medium, orange shaded cerise. Fine stems. Perfect buds----75 

RED HOOVER—A red sport of the popular President Hoover rose-$1.25 

CLAUDIUS PERNET—Popular variety of pure sunflower yellow--    -.50 

SOUV. MME. BOULLET—Long buds; flowers full; deep cadmium yellow .—--.50 

TALISMAN—Vigorous upright; rich golden yellow and scarlet combination-.65 

VAT|ERLAND—Deep rich scarlet maroon; vigorous and profuse--$1.00 

WILHELM KORDES—Deep golden yellow with copper and red tints-75 

Polyanthas or “Baby” Roses 

CECILE BRUNNFR—Dainty clear pink with yellow center----3 5 

GOLDEN SALMON—Bright salmon orange--- 

TIP-TOP—Dainty flowers Cecil Brunner shaped; yellow and white tipped rose...—..50 

CHATTILION ROSE—Bush polyantha. Bright cherry crimson color; borne in enormous clusters 

producing entire season; splendid for masses- 

Climbers 

BELLE OF PORTUGAL—Evergreen; unexcelled climber; light salmon pink blooms- 

CLIMBING GOLDEN EMBLEM—Same rich yellow as bush variety-- 

CLIMBING HOOSIER BEAUTY—Strong vigorous climbing sport of the bush.. 

CLIMBING LOS ANGELES—Sport of well known bush variety----- 

CLIMBING TALISMAN—Climbing sport of new multi-colored bush variety--- 

PAUL’S SCARLET CLIMBER—Brilliant shining rose-scarlet---- 

MME. STAECHILIN (Spanish Beauty)—Vigorous climber. Fragrant. Pale pink, reverse petals 

carmine..---- 
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Henderson’s Hybrid Giant Hibiscus 
Flowers six to ten inches in diameter, bloom from May to Not ember. Easily grown anywhere. See page 10. 


